PREVIOUS AWARD WINNERS

(updated 10/2021)

ADAMS
1. George Reed - Outstanding Leadership - County – 88

ALLEN
2. Paul Brown - Distinguished Service - 88
3. Paul Brown - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
4. Dean French - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 88
5. Robert Townsend - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 88

ASHLAND

ASHTABULA
7. James French - Distinguished Service - 88
8. Perry Nye - Distinguished Service - 88
9. Dr. W.W. Gephart - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
10. John Marshall - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
11. Marcena Q. Dilley - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
13. Dr. W.W. Gephart - Distinguished Service - 98
15. Joseph Mayernick and Growth Partnerships – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
16. Commissioners Robert Boggs, Duane Feher, Deborah Newcomb – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
17. James E French – Special Distinguished Service – 05
18. John Dolan – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
20. The Honorable John Patterson – Outstanding Legislative Leadership – 16
21. Ashtabula County ESC Governing Board – Outstanding Leadership Award - 18

ATHENS
22. R. Rex Robinson, Sr. - Distinguished Service - 98

AUGLAIZE
23. Joe L. Chiles - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
24. Melanie Speicher - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
25. Donald R. Maxwell - Distinguished Service - 20 Yrs - 95
26. Hugh Core - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
27. Norviel Freymuth - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
28. Dr. Thomas R. Freytag - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
29. Kurt Kuffner - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
30. Dow Wagner - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
31. James Dicke, II - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
32. Hoge Lumber Company - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
33. Russell Kauffman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
34. John Schmiesing - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 96
35. John Bergman – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
36. Ivo Cramer – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
37. Hugh Core – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
38. Irene Jarvis – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 07
39. John J. Schmiessing – Distinguished Service Award – ESC - 08

BELMONT
40. Ernest Albanese - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
41. Daniel Georges - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
42. Allen E. Mann - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
43. Robert Newhart - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
44. James V. Amato - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
45. Teresa Schafer - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95

BROWN
46. Judge Scott T. Gusweiler - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 13
47. Dr. Fred Valerius - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 03
48. Dr. Fred Valerius - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 03
49. Robert Berry - Special Distinguished Service Award – 11
50. Jimmy Ferguson - Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 11
51. Judge Margaret A. Clark – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
52. Betty Burwinkel – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 15
53. Deanna Vietze – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 16
54. Deanna Vietze – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 16
55. Jacqueline Miller – OESCA Teamwork Award – 16
56. Zac Corbin – Outstanding Community Leadership Award – 2017
57. Mary Francis & Elissa Pogue – Outstanding Community Leadership Award – 2017
58. Kim A. Adams & Jacqueline Miller – OESCA Teamwork Award – 2017
59. The Brown County Library – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
60. First State Bank-Outstanding Leadership, Community – 19

BUTLER
61. Dr. William Steenken – Distinguished Service – 99
62. Dr. William Steenken – Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 99
63. Dr. Fred Valerius – Outstanding Leadership - Community – 02
64. Dr. Fred Valerius – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
65. Edwina Blackwell Clark – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
66. Lisa Warren – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
67. David Goodwin – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
68. Joe Nuxhall – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
69. Kim Nuxhall – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
70. Sean Casey – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
71. Bruce Jewett – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
72. Maureen Noe – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 10
73. Heather Wells – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
74. Georgine Bowman – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16
75. Wendy Folino – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16
76. Suzanne Prescott – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16
77. Sissy Rasmussen – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16
78. Lori Thesken – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16
79. Ken Ulm – OESCA Teamwork Award - 16

CARROLL-HARRISON
80. Mark S. Farnsworth - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 97
81. Jack E. Pollen - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 97
82. Jay C. & B. Nadine Leggett - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
83. Mrs. Cathy Maffett - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
84. Scott Kocher - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 98
85. Sara Reed - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
| 86. | Paul Gordon - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 87. | Rev. Wally Anderson - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 88. | Tom Furey - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 89. | Rick West - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 98 |
| 90. | Don Beckley - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 91. | Kenneth Moffat - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 92. | Jerry Rippeth - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98 |
| 93. | Bill Sensel - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98 |
| 94. | Theresa Andreski - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 95. | Patricia Bast - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 96. | Susie Brothers - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 97. | Clifford Burwell - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 98. | Tawnya McMullen - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 99. | Virginia Mehaffey - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 100. | Jim Romig - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 101. | Jane Swinderman - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 99 |
| 102. | Jim Gardner – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 00 |
| 103. | Randy Byrd - Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 00 |

**CLARK**

| 104. | John Agle - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88 |
| 105. | Kay Fanning - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89 |
| 106. | Gerald Studebaker - Distinguished Service - 90 |
| 107. | John R. Garringer - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91 |
| 108. | Larry Berner - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92 |
| 109. | Courtney Metzger - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93 |
| 110. | Fred Parker - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94 |
| 111. | Elliott Turner - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 96 |
| 112. | Kay Fanning – Distinguished Service – 99 |
| 114. | Gene Kelly – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99 |
| 115. | Kay Fanning – Distinguished Service – 01 |
| 116. | Ron Manemann – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 01 |
| 117. | Dr. John Agle – Special Distinguished Service Award – ESC 30 year – 2017 |
| 118. | Sarah Wiegel – Outstanding Leadership Award - 2017 |

**CLERMONT**

| 119. | Linda Fraley - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90 |
| 120. | James Sanger - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90 |
| 121. | Judy Walker - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90 |
| 122. | Frances Wilson - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91 |
| 123. | William McCormick - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95 |
| 124. | Charles A. Nau - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95 |

**COLUMBIANA**

| 125. | Richard L. Stoudt – Distinguished Service Award 20 years- 13 |
| 126. | Lou Ann Baker - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88 |
| 127. | Donald Elliott - Distinguished Service - 88-90 |
| 128. | Elmer Stamp - Distinguished Service - 88-90 |
| 129. | Joseph Rice - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93 |
| 130. | Chuck Blasdel – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07 |
| 131. | Patricia Baumgarner – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08 |
| 132. | Debbie Pietrzak– Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08 |
| 133. | Nina Sullivan– Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08 |
| 134. | Bonnie Hoppel – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09 |
135. Michael A. Parkes – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
136. Judy Hill - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 11
137. Danielle Dillon – Outstanding Community Leadership Award – 17
138. Paul Taylor – Distinguished Service – 19
139. Dr. David Dees – Outstanding Leadership, Community – 19
140. Mark Lamoncha – Outstanding Leadership, Community – 19
141. Silver Apple/Miranda – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 19

COSHOCTON
ESC OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY
142. James Kurt Hill - Outstanding Leadership - County - 86
143. Mitchell Antoon - Distinguished Service - 89
144. Mitchell Antoon - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
145. Philip A. Grano - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
146. James Powers - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89-90
147. James Kurt Hill - Distinguished Service - 92
148. James M. Powers - Distinguished Service – 94
149. Harry Eastridge – Outstanding Leadership – Community -09

DARKE
150. Richard Baker - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
151. Keith Troutwine - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
152. James Brogden - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
153. Nick Cox - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
154. Velda Mitchell - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 92
155. Larry Besecker – Special Distinguished Award – 19

DEFIANCE
156. Francis Singer - Distinguished Service - 88

DELWARE/UNION
157. Kenneth Cline - Distinguished Service - 91
158. Eugene Wiley - Distinguished Service - 95
159. Kenneth Cline - Special Distinguished Service - 95
160. Thomas Zimmerman - Distinguished Service - 96
161. Edward Bischoff - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
162. Jack Emrich - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
163. William Hayes - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
164. Jon M. Peterson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 97
165. J.R. Kruse - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
166. Barbara Walters - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 99
167. Bruce Denton - Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 00
168. Jim Hall - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
169. Thomas Zimmerman - Distinguished Service – 02
170. Gene Wiley - Distinguished Service – 02
171. Representative Jon Peterson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
172. M. Brad Reynolds – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
173. David Martin – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV - 05
174. Barbara Cape, Delaware-Union ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award ‘06
175. John Schiller, Delaware-Union ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
176. Patricia Foor – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07
177. Marianne Gabel – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07

EAST CENTRAL OHIO ESC
179. Phil Schumacher – Distinguished Service – 20 years - 13
180. Jack E. Polen – Special Distinguished Service – 30 years – 09
181. Kenneth Abbuhl – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 09
182. Peter G. Tolan – Lifetime Achievement – 14
183. Shana Simmons – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
184. Nic Brown – Teamwork Award – 18
185. Ed Chanoski – Teamwork Award – 18
186. Melaine Cronebach – Teamwork Award – 18
187. Lori Robson – Teamwork Award - 18

ERIE-OTTAWA
188. Lester Nehls - Distinguished Service - 89
189. Dorothy Deering - Distinguished Service - 91
190. John Mahr - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
191. Agnes "Tomme" Bergman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
192. Calvin Colston - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
193. Gene Deerhake - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
194. Jane Freimark - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
195. Melvin Hoeft - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
196. Paul R. Lockwood II - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
197. Carole Kuns - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
198. Richard Mittendorf - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
199. James Patrick West - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
200. Judge David Zeitzheim - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
201. Sandusky Register - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
203. Richard Mittendorf – Distinguished Service - 01
204. Richard Keefer - Distinguished Service - 01
205. Gerald Beck – Distinguished Service - 01
206. Dr. Barbara Taylor - Outstanding Leadership - Community Service - 02
207. Dr. Judy March and Dr. Karen Peters - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 02
208. Janet Tuttle – Distinguished Service Award – 03
209. Carole Kuns – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 04
211. Paul Lockwood, II – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 04
212. Dale Digirolamo – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
213. State Representative Chris Redfern – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
214. Paul Lockwood II, Erie-Huron-Ottawa ESC – Distinguished Service Award 06
215. Gerald Beck, Erie-Huron-Ottawa ESC – Special Distinguished Service Award ‘06
216. Earl Johnson, Erie-Huron-Ottawa ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
217. Matthew J. Markling, Erie-Huron-Ottawa ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06

ESC OF CENTRAL OHIO
218. Joyce Louise Galbraith – Distinguished Service – 20 years – 09
219. Betty L. Klanchef - Distinguished Service Award- 20 years – 11
220. Richard I. Helsel - Special Distinguished Service Award – 30 years- 11
221. Edward Bischoff - Special Distinguished Award – 30 years – 11
222. Joyce Galbraith – Special Distinguished Service Award – 30 Years – 18
223. Edward Bischoff – Special Distinguished Award – 19

FAIRFIELD
224. Representative Gerald Stebelton– Outstanding Leadership – Community -13
225. Paul Mathews – Outstanding Leadership –Community – 11
226. Toni Ashton – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
227. Judge Terre L. Vandervoort – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
Kellie Ailes – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
Sarah Haley – Torch Award - 18

FRANKLIN
230. William H. Hockman - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
231. Sharon Anderson - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
232. Paula A. Spence - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
233. Mary Tedrow - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
234. Rose Mullins - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
235. Elmo G. Kallner - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
236. Keith Meske - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
237. Margaret Burley - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
238. Dorothy Goldsmith Jansma, Ph.D. - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
239. Sally Blue - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
240. Wayne Cocchi - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
241. Dr. Marvin Gutter - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
242. Dr. Margaretha Vreeburg Izzo - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
243. Dr. Betsey A. Benson - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
244. Larry Flowers - Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 00
245. Joyce L. Galbraith - Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 00
246. Reverand Nena Bauman - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
247. Dr. Jeffery A. Myers - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
248. Marie Pfeiffer - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
249. Dr. Franklin B. Walter - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
250. Nancy Hampson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
251. Priscilla Mead – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
252. Dick Helsel – Distinguished Service – 04
253. Dr. Roger Nehls – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
254. Betty Klamforth – Outstanding Leadership – ESC - 05
255. Dr. William Schaefer – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
256. Dick Maxwell - Outstanding Leadership Award - Community - '06
257. Elmo Kallner – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07

FULTON
258. Lowell Beaverson - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
259. Dale Beck - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
260. Carol M. Kleck - Distinguished Service - 96

GALLIA-VINTON
261. Dr. Denise Shockley – Lifetime Achievement Award - 13
262. Billy Halley - Distinguished Service – 91
263. William P. Skidmore - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
264. Robert L. Evans - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
265. Ronald Toler - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 93
266. David Stiffler, Jr – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 04
267. Jake Bapst – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
268. Michael Polcyn – Outstanding Leadership Award District 06
269. Fred J. Deel – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
270. Dr. Clyde Evans – Outstanding Leadership – Community -10
271. Terry Halley – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 11
272. Thomas D. Metclaf – Outstanding Leadership – ESC - 12

GEAUGA
273. James Koster - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
274. Dolores Breedlove - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
275. James Koster - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
276. Robert Gilson - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
277. Dennis Battles - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 98
278. Dr. Anthony Podjil – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16 (Co-nominated w/ Lake)
279. Janice Koster – Distinguished Service Award 20 years – 2017
280. Kenneth Burnett – Special Distinguished Service Award – ESC 30 year - 2017

GREENE
281. LaVeda Lazorski - Outstanding Leadership - County - 86
282. LaVeda Lazorski - Distinguished Service - 90
283. Mary Graves - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
284. Joyce Reese - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
285. Norman Crosswhite - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
286. Jill Kincer - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
287. Reed Madden - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
288. Merlin Ager - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
289. Mary Frantz - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
290. Dave Hillman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
291. Phil Houston - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
292. Vivian G. VanAusdal - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
293. Dr. Robert R. Penrod - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93
294. Dr. Jacqueline Miller - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
295. Shirley Harper - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93
296. Ralph H. Becker - Distinguished Service - 94
297. Ralph C. Harper - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
298. Clarence N. Risner - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
299. Roger Dobbins - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
300. LaVeda Lazorski - Special Award - 95
301. Lee W. Snell - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
302. Steven E. Pickens - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 97
305. William D. Spahr – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
306. Stephanie Webb - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
307. Joyce Reese – Distinguished Service – 01
308. Timothy Anderson - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 01
309. Dr. Merlin Ager - Outstanding Leadership - Local – 02
310. Jeff Singleton - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 02
311. Karen Burns – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
312. Kitty Pier – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 03
313. Susan E. Giga – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
314. Lee Snell – Distinguished Service Award - 05
315. Stan Wenclewicz, Greene County ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community - 06
316. Paul VanderSchie – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
317. Dr. Dwayne Frank – Outstanding Leadership Award ESC – 16
318. Dr. Keith St. Pierre – Lifetime Achievement Award - 16

GUERNSEY
319. George L. Martin - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
320. Rusty Roberts - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
321. Kenneth Warnock - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
322. Robert D. West, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
323. James W. Haught - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
324. Donna E. Bond - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
325. Thomas Laughman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
### HAMILTON

326. Ken Memke – Lifetime Achievement Award - 13  
327. Rebecca Underwood - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89  
328. William Blandenburg - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90  
329. Marilee Broscheid - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91  
330. Jerome C. Gafford - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91  
331. William A. Brandenburgh, Jr. - Distinguished Service - 94  
332. Barbara A. Parry - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94  
333. Marilee Broscheid - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91  
334. William A. Brandenburgh, Jr. - Special Distinguished Service - 03  
335. Ken Memke - Special Distinguished Service - 03  
336. Mike Jackson - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 03  
337. Dr. Robert Yearout - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 03  
338. Kenneth Memke - Special Distinguished Service Award - ESC - 08  
339. Barbara Parry - Special Distinguished Service Award - ESC - 08  
340. Marilee Broscheid - Distinguished Service Award - ESC - 08  
341. Bill Brandenburgh - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 09  
342. Marilee Broscheid - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91  
343. Marilee Broscheid - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 11  
344. Barbara Parry - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 11  
345. Dave Distel - OESCA Torch Award – 16  
346. William Ferguson - Outstanding Leadership Award - 18  
347. Fred Hunt - Outstanding Leadership Award - 18  
348. Dave Distel - Lifetime Achievement Award - 18  
349. Donald Rabe - Lifetime Achievement Award - 19  
350. Deborah Allsop - Outstanding Leadership, Community - 19  
351. Fred Hunt - Outstanding Leadership, Governing Board - 19  
352. Donald Rabe - Lifetime Achievement Award - 19

### HANCOCK

355. Harold Lee - Distinguished Service - 87  
356. Daniel Shoop - Distinguished Service - 93  
357. Ronald Heldman - Distinguished Service - 93  
358. Duane Beamer - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94

### HARDIN

359. Lee Kellogg - Distinguished Service - 87  
360. Paul Whetsel - Distinguished Service - 90  
361. Lee Kellogg - Special Distinguished Service - 95
362. Kathy K. Oliver - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
363. Edison Klingler - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
364. R. Carole Crates - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
365. Lowell Willeke - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 97
366. Eugene Royer – Distinguished Service – 20 years - 09

HARRISON
367. Phil Gooding - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
368. Mike Love - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
369. Livonia McCready - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
370. Tanya Gartrell - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
371. Betty McCarty - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
372. Bowerston Shale - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
373. Carol Romig - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
374. Peggy Vincent - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
375. Margaret Bower - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
376. Kirt Conrad - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
377. Robert Korns - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96

HENRY
378. Robert Griteman - Distinguished Service - 88
379. Edwin Michaelis - Distinguished Service - 88
380. Ralph Wilz - Distinguished Service - 88
381. Donald Badenhop - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
382. Henry Baker - Distinguished Service - 94

HOCKING
383. Doree Ireton - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
384. Paul Mock - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
385. Sherman Prater - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
386. George and Lucy Shaw - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
387. Vernon Barrell - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
388. Clarence Grandy - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
389. Wilma Grandy - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
390. Dorothy Kalklosch - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
391. Craig and Cindi Garrelts - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96

HOLMES
392. Tom Lea - Distinguished Service - 87
393. Forrest Chanay - Distinguished Service - 92

HURON
394. Richard D. Keefer - Distinguished Service - 87
395. Richard D. Keefer - Outstanding Leadership - County - 87
396. Gerald F. Beck - Distinguished Service - 89
397. Gerald F. Beck - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
398. N.M. Camardese - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
399. Elaine Kelly - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
400. William Dauch - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
401. Creighton Dauch - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
402. Paul J. Howsmon - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 97

JEFFERSON
403. Doris Dalrymple - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
404. Charles Govey - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
405. Stanley S. Culp - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
406. Albert Olexia - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
407. Edward Swiger - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
408. Richard Canestraro - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
409. Richard H. Call - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 97
411. Ben Batenburg - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
412. Robert L. George – Distinguished Service – 14
413. Kenneth D. Simeral – Special Distinguished Service – 14
414. Dr. Laura Meeks – Torch Award – 14
415. Charley Joyce – Lifetime Achievement – 14
416. Representative Lou Gentile – Legislative Leadership – 14
417. MVESC, OVESC, ECOESC, JCESC – OESCA Teamwork – 14
418. William Lollini – Distinguished Service – 20 years -15
419. Larry George – Outstanding Leadership – 15
420. Beth Rupert-Warren – Outstanding Leadership -15
421. Ken Simeral – Lifetime Achievement – 15
422. Senator Lou Gentile – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
423. Senator Tom Patton – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
424. Senator William Seitz – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
425. Senator Bill Coley – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
426. Senator Frank LaRose – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
427. Senator John Eklund – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
428. Representative Tim Ginter , Legislative Leadership Award – 15
429. Representative Jack Cera, Legislative Leadership Award – 15
430. Daryle Griffin – Outstanding Community Leadership Award – 2017
431. Robert L. George – OESCA Lifetime Achievement Award - 2017

KNOX
432. Nancy Holtrey - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
433. Paul Slaughter - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
434. William A. Stroud - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
435. Joseph Blanchard - Distinguished Service - 93
436. Richard J. McLarnan - Distinguished Service - 94
437. Judge James Murray Ronk - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
438. John R. Bross - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
439. Leroy Bumpus - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
440. L. Bruce Levering - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
441. Valerie Matusik - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
442. Bruce Hawkins - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
443. Ronald Dean Staats – Outstanding Leadership Award Community – 06
444. Richard McLarnan – Distinguished Service Award – 30 years – 10
445. Ruby Miller – Distinguished Service Award – 20 years – 10
446. Sam Barone - Outstanding Leadership – Community- 11
447. Richard McLarnan – Special Distinguished Service Award – 16
448. Ruby Miller – Special Distinguished Service Award – 16
449. Terry Walter– Outstanding Leadership Community – 16

LAKE
450. Bruce M. Kephart - Outstanding Leadership - County – 95
453. Jean F. Brush - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 99
454. Senator John Eklund – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
455. Representative Ron Young – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
456. Dennis Battles – Special Distinguished Service Award – 16
457. Dr. Anthony Podojil – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16 (Co-nominated w/ Geauga)

LAWRENCE
458. Gerald C. Love - Distinguished Service - 94
459. Gerald C. Love - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
460. Ray I. Malone - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
461. Paul H. Herrell - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
462. Darrell Davis - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
463. Phil D. Carpenter - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 96
465. Paul H. Herrell - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
466. Bruce E. Trent - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
467. George R. Patterson - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
468. David Payne - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
469. Kevin Waldo - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
470. Judge Frank McCown - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
471. Judge Richard Walton - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
472. J.B. Collier - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01

LICKING
473. Dean A. Ramsey – Special Distinguished Service – 30 years - 13
474. Kimberly Lust – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 13
475. Warren Shaw - Distinguished Service - 93
476. Dean A. Ramsey - Distinguished Service - 98
477. Kenan Stevick - Outstanding Leadership - Community Service – 98
478. Dean Allen Ramsey – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 99
479. Laura B. Lewis - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
480. Richard McClain - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
481. Commissioners Albert Ashbrook, Jay Baird, Marcia Phelps - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
482. Alan Dressor - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
483. Dr. Jean E Schelhorn – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
484. Douglas E. Hiatt – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
485. Al and Mike Coughlin – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
486. Thomas Slater – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
487. Fred Paul – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
488. Marcia W. Downes – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
489. Dean Ramsey – Special Distinguished Leadership – ESC – 08
490. C. Daniel DeLawder – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
491. Gary Baker – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
492. James D. Miller – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
493. Forest L. Yocum – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
494. Paddy Kutz - Outstanding Leadership – Community -11
495. Douglas C. Ute – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
496. Jeff Kirk – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
497. Dr. Lewis Mollica – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 14
498. Laurie Montgomery – Distinguished Service – 20 years – 15
499. Carly Mayer – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16

LOGAN
500. Joe Hughes - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
501. Wilma Jacobs - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
502. Charles Newland - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
503. Jim Tynan - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89
504. Donna Case - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
505. Mike Henry - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
506. Freda Taylor - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
507. Barbara Jones - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
508. Lou Vito - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
509. Michael Brady - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
510. Jack Reser - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
511. Melissa Nunamaker - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 97
512. David Knight - Distinguished Service - 02

LORAIN
513. William Beechler - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
514. Juanita Bokanyi - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
515. Roberta Dussel - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
516. Margaret Strohm - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
517. Robert Hancock - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
518. Lewis Randall - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
519. Luella Tuttle - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
520. Joan Ross - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
521. James Fitzwater - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
522. David Updegraf - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
523. Arthur Hudnutt - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
524. Scott Leeseberg - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
525. Maureen Cromling - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
526. Fred Dorow - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
527. John Ryan - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
528. Phyllis J. DeMark - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
529. Robert Kish - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 92
530. Robert J. Tokas - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
531. Larry Schneppe - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
532. Charles Schaffer - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93
533. Leonard DeChant - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
534. Maureen Walsh - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
535. Scott Leeseberg - Distinguished Service Award - 94
536. Robert Kish - Distinguished Service Award - 94
537. Dennis Barter - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
538. Maggie Kelch - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
539. Mary Angela Marsiglia - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 96
540. Frances Bostwick - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
541. Robert Tokas - Distinguished Service - 96
542. Don Hunsinger - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 97
543. Curtis Karpinski - Outstanding Leadership - Local -97
544. Dr. Roy A. Church - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
545. Courtney Frick - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 98
546. Gregory A. White - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
547. Anna Allen – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 99
548. Barbara Becker - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
549. E. Caroline Lewis - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
550. Linda McMillen - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
551. Darrell Tyler - Outstanding Leadership Award – Local – 01
552. Cathleen Catanese - Outstanding Leadership Award – Local – 01
553. June Goodwin – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
554. Senator Gayle Manning – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
555. Judy Maldonado – Distinguished Service Award 20 year – 2017
556. Roger Sero – Distinguished Service Award 20 year – 2017

LUCAS
557. Harvey Davis - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
558. Kenneth Musch - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
559. Betty Schultz - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
560. John Ellis - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89
561. Roland Hansen - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
562. Everett W. Harris - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
563. Denise L. Schwartz - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
564. Dolores Riggio - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 96
565. John Hoyt - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96

MADISON-CHAMPAIGN
566. Joseph O’Brien - Distinguished Service - 88
567. Herb Traucht - Distinguished Service - 88
568. Dow Ward - Distinguished Service - 90
569. Carolyn Ropp - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
570. John Steinberger - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89
571. Wallace Geuy - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
572. Everett Brelsford - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
573. R. Michael Smith - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
574. Thomas A. Whiteside - Distinguished Service - 92
575. Harold E. Wilcox - Distinguished Service - 92
576. Mary Lee Gecowets - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
577. Eddie Luse - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
578. Diane Kabbes-Hall - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
579. James Smith - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
580. Robert Corbett - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
581. Judy Russell - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
582. David Hunter - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
583. Dr. David H. Eberhart - Distinguished Service - 95
584. Harold E. Wilcox - Special Distinguished Service - 95
585. Donald L. Manger - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
586. Phil McCullough - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
587. Marilyn Foulk - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
588. Bob Corbett - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
589. Jacqueline Howley – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 03
590. David Dhume, Robert Hackett, Chris Snyder – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
591. Bart Ward – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 05
592. Melissa Canney – Outstanding Leadership Local, City, EV - 10
593. Saundra LaPrise – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
594. Dr. Herald Barker - Outstanding Leadership – Community -11
595. Jacqueline Howley – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
596. David Dhume – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 14
597. Stacey Logwood – Outstanding Leadership – 15
598. Kerry Pedraza – OutstandingLeadership Award – 18
599. Mary Lee Gecowets – Distinguished Service Award – 20 Years – 18
600. David Kell – Outstanding Leadership, Community – 19

MAHONING
601. J. Paul Good - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
602. Dr. Fred E. Soller - Special Distinguished Service – 97
604. Judge James M. McNally - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
605. Joyce Brooks – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 04
606. Cindy Cairns – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
607. Dr. David Ritchie – Outstanding Leadership Local, City, EV – 10
608. Barbara Williams – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
609. James Hall - Outstanding Leadership – ESC - 11
610. Judge Theresa Dellick – Outstanding Leadership – 15
611. Jennifer Merritt – Outstanding Leadership – 15
612. Marie Dockry, Distinguished Service Award 20 years – 2017
613. The Honorable Joe Schiavoni – Outstanding Legislative Leadership Award – 2017
614. Thomas Romack – OESCA Lifetime Achievement Award – 2017
615. Brian Benyo – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
616. Jessica Borza – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
617. Bob Hannon – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
618. Michelle Nicks – Outstanding Leadership Award – 18
619. Michele Lepore-Hagan – Legislative Leadership Award – 18
620. Dennis Dunham – Lifetime Achievement Award – 19
621. David L. Engler – Lifetime Achievement Award – 19

MARION

MEDINA
622. Janice Good – Special Distinguished Service – 40 years - 13
623. Tony Stanislo – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 13
624. Robert Kelly - Outstanding Leadership - County – 86
625. Carl W. Breyley - Distinguished Service Award - 89
626. Kenneth Dalgleish - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
627. Jeff Kehnle - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89
628. Richard Detwiler - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
629. Donald Wilder - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 90
630. Irene Gehring - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
631. Edward J. Siennicki - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
632. Paul Koontz - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
633. Fred Huff - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
634. Janice Good - Distinguished Service Award - 94
635. Robert Worley - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
636. Mike Rose - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
637. Teresa Lane - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
638. John Sobotincic - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
639. Thomas James - Outstanding Leadership - Local – 98
640. Susan Muniak - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 98
641. John Stricker - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
642. Carl Breyley – Special Distinguished Service – 99
643. Dr. William H. Beisel - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 99
644. James A. Doutt - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
645. George Paidas - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
646. Jan Vance - Distinguished Service – 02
647. Commissioners Thomas Bahr, Patricia Geissman, and Stephen Hambley - Outstanding Leadership
   – Community – 02
648. Homer B. Smith – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
649. Janice Good – Special Distinguished Service - 04
650. Bob Gillingham – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
651. Holly Harris Bane – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
652. The Honorable John J. Lohn, Judge, Medina Co ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community
06
653. Victoria Tifft and Quenten Tifft – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
654. Vincent DeGeorge– Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
655. David L. Dunmire – Distinguished Service – 20 years – 09
656. Sara Fran Kass – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
657. Bill Doraty - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 11
658. Jan Vance – Distinguished Service Award (30) – 12
659. North Coast Shared Services Alliance – OESCA Teamwork Award – 14

MEIGS

MERCER
660. John F. Maurer - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
661. David D. Moeller - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
662. Estella Nusbaum - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
663. Edward Werling – Distinguished Service – 01
664. Roy Cron – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
665. Judge Mark Klosterman – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 03
666. Dr. Anita Curry - Jackson – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05

MIAMI
667. David R. Hoover - Distinguished Service – 97
668. Dr. Richard Adams - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
669. D. Ann Baird - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
670. Arthur Haddad – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
671. Loren “Ray” Yoder – Distinguished Service – 06
672. Russell Hermes – Distinguished Service - 07

MID-OHIO
674. Max Maglott - Distinguished Service - 88
675. Helen B. Willson - Distinguished Service - 88
676. Helen B. Willson - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
677. Fred Gliem - Distinguished Service - 91
678. Cecil E. Haycook - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
679. Harold H. Hildebrand - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
680. Donald Long - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
681. Ron Surella - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
682. Mary C. McAlister - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
683. Harold Hildebrand - Distinguished Service - 93
684. Walter Joseph - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
685. Charles E. Crall - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
686. Jack Fishburn - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
687. Wayne Walston - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
688. Bucyrus Foundation - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
689. Mentor R. Larsen - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
690. Howard A. Koons - Distinguished Service - 98
691. Richland County Commissioners - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
692. Douglas Theaker – Special Distinguished Service – 03
693. Donald Harruff - – Distinguished Service – 03
694. Mary Jean Theaker – Distinguished Service Award, 20 years – 10
695. Mark Stock – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
696. Howard Koons - Special Distinguished Service Award – 30 years -11
MONROE
698. Lawrence Hupp - Distinguished Service - 88
699. John Shaw - Distinguished Service - 88

MONTGOMERY
700. Robert Bell - Distinguished Service - 91
701. Donald R. Shell - Distinguished Service – 94
702. Dr. George John - Distinguished Service - 03
703. Gary M. Roberts - Distinguished Service - 03
704. Marcia Joy Weaver - Distinguished Service – 03
705. Joy Weaver – Special Distinguished Service Award – 30 Years – 18
706. Frank DePalma – The Carol E. Austin Lifetime Achievement Award – 19

MORGAN
707. Janet M. Starling - Distinguished Service - 95

MUSKINGUM
708. Jerry Bates - Distinguished Service - 92
709. Carl M. Gibson - Distinguished Service - 92
710. Russell E. McCall - Distinguished Service – 92

MUSKINGUM VALLEY ESC
711. Carl Gibson - Special Distinguished Service - 97
712. Russell Earl McCall - Special Distinguished Service – 97
713. Randy Cochrane - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
714. Larry Goode – Distinguished Service – 01
715. Kathy McLeish – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
716. Jeri Johnson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 11
717. Brad Hollingsworth – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
718. W. Bryce Watt – Distinguished Service – 20 years - 13
719. William Clemmens – Distinguished Service – 20 years - 13
720. Larry A. Good – Special Distinguished Service – 30 years - 13
721. Judge Lu Ann Cooperrider–Outstanding Leadership – Community Member -13
722. Dr. Barbara Hansen – Outstanding Leadership – 15
723. Robert W. Dougherty – Distinguished Service Award ESC – 16
724. James McLaughlin – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
725. W. Bryce Watt – Special Distinguished Service Award – 30 Years – 18
726. Richard J. Fisher – Lifetime Achievement Award – 18
727. Larry W. Miller – Lifetime Achievement Award - 18

NORTH CENTRAL OHIO ESC
728. Dale Ziegler – Distinguished Service – 00
729. Steve Snavely - Distinguished Service – 03
730. John Walker - Distinguished Service – 03

NORTH POINT ESC
731. Judith Sander – Distinguished Service – 20 years – 09
732. Randall Macko – Distinguished Service – 20 years – 09
733. Carole Kuns – Distinguished Service – 30 years – 09
734. Lance Warner – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
735. NASA First/Cohort 3 - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
736. NASA Plum Brook Testing Station - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
737. Daryl Deering – Distinguished Service – 14
738. Janet Tuttle – Distinguished Service – 14
739. Carole Kuns – Lifetime Achievement – 15
740. Judith Sander – Special Distinguished Award – 19

NORTHWEST OHIO ESC
742. Harley Flory – Distinguished Service – 99
743. Paul Keough – Distinguished Service – 99
744. Deb Bresnan - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
745. Sue Jackson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
746. Ken Esterline - Distinguished Service – 02
747. Judge Steven R. Bird - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
748. Judge Michael J. Bumb - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
749. Brian L. Baker – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member – 09
750. James M. Brubaker – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
751. Ronald L. Crawford – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
752. Esther M. Diener – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
753. Kenneth A. Esterline – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
754. Dr. Le Ann Fritch – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
755. William A. Green – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
756. Darren F. Hogan – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 09
757. Carol M. Kleck – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member – 09

OHIO EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER ASSOCIATION
758. Senator Cliff Hite – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 13
759. Senator Peggy Lehner – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 13
760. Jefferson County ESC – OESCA Teamwork Award – 14
761. Tammy Robinson – Torch Award – 15
762. Gretchen Holdgreve – Torch Award – 15
763. Tony Long Teamwork Award – 15
764. Joe Weitz – Torch Award – 15
765. Senator Cliff Hite – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
766. Bruce Hawkins – Lifetime Achievement Award – 15
767. Senator Tom Sawyer – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
768. Representative Ryan Smith – Legislative Leadership – 15
769. Representative Bob Cupp – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
770. Jim Betts, Betts & Associates and Ohio Alliance for High Quality Education – OESCA Torch Award – 16
771. Kevin A. Johnston – OESCA Torch Award – 2017
772. Dr. Jim Mahoney – OESCA Lifetime Achievement Award – 2017
773. Margaret Burley – OESCA Lifetime Achievement Award - 18
774. Tom Ash – The Carol E. Austin Lifetime Achievement Award – 19

OHIO VALLEY ESC
775. Larry E. Holdren – Special Distinguished Service – 40 years – 13
776. George L. Martin – Special Distinguished Service – 35 years – 13
777. Kenneth E. Warnock – Special Distinguished Service – 33 years – 13
779. Dr. Barbara Hansen – Outstanding Leadership – 15
780. Senator Troy Balderson – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
781. Representative Brian Hill – Legislative Leadership Award – 15
782. Sheriff Jeffrey D. Paden – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
PERRY – HOCKING
783. C.M. Perry - Distinguished Service - 87
784. David Burgess - Distinguished Service - 90
785. Judge Frederick Mong - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 97
786. C.M. Perry – Distinguished Service – 99
787. Judge Luann Cooperrider - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
788. Sherry Sterner – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
789. Sandra Wells – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
790. Max and Loris Davidson - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
791. Glen Hursey - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
792. Richard Fisher - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
793. Douglas E. Cannon – Outstanding Leadership – ESC Board Member - 03
794. Mark Hartman – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
795. Janey Saving – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
796. Honorable Linton D. Lewis, Jr. – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
797. Jerry and Mindy Johnson – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
798. Deb Hutmire – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
799. Valery Junge – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
800. John Skinner, Perry-Hocking ESC– Distinguished Service Award ‘06
801. Bob Smith, Perry-Hocking ESC – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ‘06
802. Kent Cannon – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07
803. Maurice (Mike) L. McGhee, Jr. – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07
804. Jerry McTeague – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07

PICKAWAY
805. Everett Beers - Outstanding Leadership - County - 86
806. Bonnie Hildenbrand - Outstanding Leadership - County - 86
807. Roger Cline - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 88
808. Eugene Lindsey - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
809. Nelson Jones - Distinguished Service - 88
810. Eugene Lindsey - Distinguished Service - 88
811. E. Jack Warner - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
812. Robert Bowers - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
813. Everett Beers - Distinguished Service - 89
814. Nelson Jones - Distinguished Service - 89
815. Robert Liggett - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
816. Cooke Metzger - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
817. Jeff McCray - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 90
818. Charles Steinhauser - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
819. James Dean - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
820. Don Strous - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
821. Dwight Radcliff - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
822. Thomas Timbrook - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 93
823. Shirley Bowser - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 93
824. Darrell Caudill - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
825. Harley Evans - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
826. Ray Noecker - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 94
827. Ruth Neff - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
828. Everett Beers - Special Award - 95
829. Everett Beers - Special Distinguished Service - 96
830. Charles Pritchard - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
831. Calvin T. Gebhart - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
832. Harold E. Lindsey - Special Distinguished Service – 98
834. Jan Michael Long – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
835. Ula Jean Metzler – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
836. Donald L. Dowdy – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
837. Benis Lutz – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
838. Steve Jones – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 08
839. Randy Beach – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
841. C. Eric “Rick” Metzger – Lifetime Achievement – 14
842. Jeff Sheets – Lifetime Achievement – 16
843. Nancy Moshtaghi – Outstanding Community Leadership Award – 2017
844. Shannon Clark – Lifetime Achievement Award – 18
845. Ty Ankrom – The Carol E. Austin Lifetime Achievement Award – 19
846. Raymond Fout - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
847. George Mustard - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
848. Howard Bowles - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
849. Glen S. Mustard - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
850. Walter Fahrny - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
851. Helen M. Gless - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
852. Oliver J. Schneider - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
853. Walt Fahrny - Distinguished Service - 92
854. Helen M. Gless - Distinguished Service - 92
855. O.J. Schneider - Distinguished Service - 92
856. James DiPaola - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
857. Dr. Ann Otto - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
858. Charles Galloway - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
859. Christina Pierce – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 99
860. Judge Thomas J. Carnes - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
861. Helen Gless - Special Distinguished Service Award – 01
862. Donald Szostak - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
863. Kevin Crowley – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
864. Charles C. Friend - Outstanding Leadership - County - 87
865. Charles C. Friend - Distinguished Service - 87
866. Larry Green - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
867. Vernon Parks - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
868. Wilfrid G. Dues - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
869. J. Stephen Simmons - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 97
870. Janet Crelin – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 09
871. Floyd Groff - Outstanding Leadership - County - 87
872. Thomas Erhart - Distinguished Service - 87
873. Floyd Groff - Distinguished Service - 87
874. George Hawkey - Distinguished Service - 87
875. Basil Alt - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
876. Daryl Amstutz - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
877. Virginia I. Zirkle - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 92
878. Thomas C. Weber, Sr. - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
879. Lillian McKibben - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
880. Basil Alt – Distinguished Service – 00
881. George Hawkey – Special Distinguished Service – 00
ROSS - PIKE
882. James Scott - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
883. Tom P. Brown - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
884. Ronald H. Fewster - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
885. William A. McKell - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
886. James Scott - Distinguished Service - 93
887. Cynthia M. Mendenhall - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
888. Marilyn J. Carnes - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
889. Marion Dawson - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 95
890. Joseph C. McFadden - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
891. Michael A. Smith - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
892. William Peters - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
893. James R. Hagen, Ph.D. - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
894. William Peters - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
895. The David Meade Massie Trust - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
896. James Tyrone - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
897. Ross County Board of Commissioners - Outstanding Leadership - Community-98
898. Kelly Shelton - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
899. J.C. Bevins – Special Distinguished Service – 00
900. J.B. & Garnet A. Wilson – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
901. Burton E. Stevenson – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
902. Ronnie Dixon – Distinguished Service – 01
903. Judge Richard Ward – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
904. Sheriff Ron Nichols – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
905. Commissioners John G. Harbert, Harry Rider, and James A. Brushart - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
906. Dr. Richard Bebee – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
907. Patricia Griffith – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
908. Richard Whitney – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
909. Jodie L. Van Winkle – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
910. Dr. Stephen Phillips – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
911. Darrell Cottrill – Distinguished Service – 07
912. Ron Dixon – Distinguished Services - 07
913. Marilyn J. Carnes – Special Distinguished Service - 07

SANDUSKY
914. C. Ray Smith - Distinguished Service – 89
915. Judge Brad Culbert - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
916. Nancy Houtz – Distinguished Service – 04

SENeca
917. Alan Baldosser - Distinguished Service - 88
918. Paul M. Gillmor - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89

SHELBY
919. William Allenbaugh - Distinguished Service - 96
920. Ralph Bornhorst - Distinguished Service - 96

SOUTH CENTRAL
921. Raymond Belcher - Distinguished Service- 90
922. Elmo F. Smalley - Distinguished Service - 95
923. Robert L. Horner, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
924. Paul D. Crabtree, Ph.D. - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
925. Christopher H. Lute - Distinguished Service – 98
926. Lowell Howard – Lifetime Achievement Award - 15
SOUTHERN OHIO ESC (FORMERLY CLINTON-FAYETTE-HIGHLAND)
927. JoAnn Curliss - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
928. William L. Settlemyre - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 91
929. Leland Walker - Distinguished Service - 89
930. Richard Graves - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
931. Kevin Zimmerman - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
932. Roger West - Outstanding Leadership - County - 92
933. Elmer Williams - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
934. Jerry B. Fausch - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
935. Dr. William A. Kincaid - Distinguished Service - 98
936. Edwin D. Kuehn - Distinguished Service - 98
937. Judge Alan Gano - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 01
938. Dr. Frank Breedlove - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 01
939. Rocky Coss - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 01
940. Coleen Fear - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 02
941. Sherry Thomas - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 02
942. Judge, Kevin Greer - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 02
943. David Speas - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 03
944. Nich Epifano - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 03
945. Linda Allen - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 03
946. Dr. Larry Dukes - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 04
947. Debbie Boggs - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 04
948. Ernie Blankenship - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 04
949. Roger West - Distinguished Service - 05
950. Patricia Settlemyre - Distinguished Service Award '06
951. Roger West - Distinguished Service, 20 years - 10
952. Ralph Shell - Distinguished Service - 11
953. Dennis Mount - Distinguished Service - 14
954. Roger West - Special Distinguished Service - 30 years - 15
955. Virgene Webb Peterson - Outstanding Leadership - 15
956. Dr. Kevin Boys - Outstanding Leadership Community - 16
957. Tony Long - OESCA Lifetime Achievement Award - 16
958. Dan Roberts - Outstanding Leadership - 18
959. Harry Snyder - Outstanding Leadership - 18
960. Linda Allen - Torch Award -19
961. Nick Santucci - Legislative Leadership Award - 19
962. James Luck - Lifetime Achievement Award - 19

STARK
963. Wendell Smith - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
964. Frank Weinstock - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 88
965. Walter Kurzen - Distinguished Service - 93
966. John Regula - Distinguished Service - 93
967. Dr. Raymond D. Drage - Distinguished Service - 93
968. Jack Sickafoose - Distinguished Service - 97
969. Dr. Raymond Drage - Distinguished Service - 01
970. John Regula - Special Distinguished Service - 01
971. Todd Kandle - Distinguished Service -09
972. Jack Sickafoose – Special Distinguished Service – 09
973. Nancy McPeek – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 11
974. Larry Morgan – Lifetime Achievement – 14
975. Richard Wingerter – Distinguished Service 20 years - 15

SUMMIT
976. Susan Lobalzo – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 11
977. Alyce Simmons Altwies – Distinguished Service Award (20) -12

TRI-COUNTY ESC
978. Senator Ronald D. Amstutz - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
979. Forest Chanay - Distinguished Service Award – 02
980. Dale Echelberger - Distinguished Service Award – 02
981. Andreas Schick – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
982. Janice Grim – Distinguished Service – ESC – 07
983. Esther Welch – Distinguished Service – ESC – 07
984. Forrest Chanay – Special Distinguished Service – ESC – 07
985. Susie Lawson– Distinguished Service Award – ESC – 08
987. Janice Grim – Special Distinguished Service - 30

TRUMBULL
988. Dr. Robert Baugher – Outstanding Leadership - 13
989. Marjorie Fenton - Distinguished Service - 90
990. Marjorie Fenton - Outstanding Leadership - County - 91
991. Dr. James J. LaPolla - Distinguished Service - 91
992. David A. Allen, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 94
993. Beverly A. Friend - Distinguished Service - 20 Yrs - 95
994. Michael J. O’Brien - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
995. Joseph J. Angelo, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
996. Arthur U. Magee - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
997. Thomas M. Humphries - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
998. Parry L. Hesselman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
999. Sally B. Wehmer - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 97
1000. Delphi Packard Electric - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1001. GM Lordstown Assembly - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1002. GM Lordstown Metal Center - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1003. Steven R. Lewis - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1004. John Payiavlas - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1005. Larry Wright - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
1006. Timothy Woofter - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
1008. Andrew Graham – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 99
1010. William Hofmeister – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 99
1011. Dr. John D. Robertson - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1012. John P. Mahan - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 00
1013. Larry L. Durch – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 00
1014. James LaPolla - Special Distinguished Service- 01
1015. Dr. Richard Ragozine - Outstanding Leadership Award – Local – 01
1016. Roger Samuelson - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 01
1017. Bob Faulkner - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1018. Linda Ashelman - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 02
1019. Judy Montgomery - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 02
1020. Joe Logan - Outstanding Leadership – Local – 02
1021. James Omweg - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1022. Peigi Tracey – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV – 03
1023. Joanne Sydrowski – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV – 04
1024. Denise Domoff – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV – 04
1025. Larry K. Sanderson – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV – 04
1026. Robert Lackey - Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV - 05
1027. Beverly Roush Hoagland - Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV - 05
1028. Reverend Kenneth Hopkins – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
1029. Jack A Bronson – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
1030. Jane A Harris – Outstanding Leadership Award District ’06
1031. Virginia Blaney – Outstanding Leadership Award District ’06
1032. Mark Baka – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
1033. Beverly Friend – Special Distinguished Service – ESC – 07
1034. Larry Eugene Swiger – Outstanding Leadership – Local, City, EV – 07
1035. Dr. Douglas Burkhardt– Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
1036. Gloria A Martinek– Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
1037. Jeff Mathews – Outstanding Leadership – District/City/EV – 08
1038. Bob Jones – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09
1039. Terry Woodyard – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09
1040. Robert Thompson – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09
1041. Roy J. Pratt III – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09
1042. Maureen Seafert – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09
1043. Sharon Trkula – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
1044. Ralph A. Infante – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
1045. Frank S. Fuda – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 09
1046. John Hickey – Outstanding Leadership Award – Community – 10
1047. Chris Reddick – Outstanding Leadership – Community 10
1048. Donald Mickel – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 11
1049. Mary E. Williams – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 11
1050. Champion Township Trustees – Outstanding Leadership - Community – 11
1051. Dale Foerster – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 11
1052. Russell D. Banks – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
1053. Judge Thomas A. Swift – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 12
1054. Dale Lennon – Lifetime Achievement – 14
1055. Bryan O’Hara – Lifetime Achievement – 14
1056. Trooper Matthew Abbey– Outstanding Leadership Community – 16
1057. Lieutenant Brian Holt – Outstanding Leadership Community – 16

TUSCARAWAS-CARROLL-HARRISON
1058. Kenneth Abbuhl - Distinguished Service- 93
1059. Ronald McPeek - Outstanding Leadership - Local – 93
1060. The Times Reporter - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1061. WJER Radio - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1062. WTUZ Radio - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1063. Kenneth Abbuhl - Distinguished Service- 02
1064. John Croft - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 02
1065. Jack Polen - Distinguished Service- 02
1066. Lynn Angelozzi - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1067. Honorable Linda Kate – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
1068. Karen Schumacher – Distinguished Service – 05
1069. Debbie Senko – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
1070. David Abbuhl – Outstanding Leadership Award Community ’06
1071. Fred Memmelaar – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07

WARREN
1072. Gregory Simpson - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
1073. James L. Hough - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
1074. Frank Steiner - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
1075. Paul Baker - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
1076. Walter R. Davis - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
1077. George R. Henkle - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
1078. Bill Thornton, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 92
1079. Audrey Faye Williams - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
1080. Fern Bishop - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
1081. Brenda T. Cook - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
1082. Fernando Cress - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
1083. Roger N. Jones - Outstanding Leadership - County - 95
1084. FACS/FDS National Bank - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
1085. Warren County Board of County Commissioners - Community - 97
1086. Board of Education of the Warren County Vocational School District - Outstanding
1087. Leadership - Community - 97
1088. Judge Mark Clark - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
1089. Dick Craig - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
1090. Senator Richard Finan - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1091. Jeff Norris - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1092. Tim Oliver – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1093. Michael Powell – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1094. Laura Sutherland – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1095. Ted Gregory and Montgomery Inn - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1096. Dr. Larry Johnson, Dr. Anthony Perzigian and Dr. Joseph Steger - Outstanding Leadership –
            Community – 02

WASHINGTON
1097. Larry E. Holdren - Distinguished Service - 94
1098. Ralph F. Knowlton - Distinguished Service - 94
1099. Hugh D. Coffman - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
1100. Sandra I. Matthews - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
1101. Megan Krivchenia - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 97
1102. Dr. Edward W. Holzapfel - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
1103. Philip Case, Jr. - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
1104. Michael L. Paxton - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 99
1105. Lawrence Errol Holden – Distinguished Service - 04

WAYNE

WESTERN BUCKEYE (PAULDING & VANWERT)
1106. P. James Grubaugh - Distinguished Service - 89
1107. Harvey Hyman - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 89
1108. C. James Harp - Distinguished Service - 89
1109. Fred Kammeyer - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
1110. Michael Lee - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
1111. Jerry Zielke - Outstanding Leadership - County - 93
1112. Suzanne Yenser - Outstanding Leadership - County - 94
1113. Robert Burkley - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 95
1114. Richard Ellinger - Distinguished Service
1115. Robert W. Games - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1116. Allen Leininger - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1117. Daniel Schutt - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1118. Suzanne Yenser - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1119. Jerry Zielke - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1120. Floyd A. Etzler - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1121. Gary Mosier - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1122. William Poe - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1123. Gary Weck - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 98
1124. Ned Young - Outstanding Leadership - ESC – 98
1125. Jerry Zielke – Distinguished Service – 05
1126. P. James Grubaugh – Special Distinguished Service - 05
WILLIAMS
1127. Harold Jones - Outstanding Leadership - County - 88
1128. Leslie L. Hake - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
1129. Dale Holtrey - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
1130. Charles E. Moore - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
1131. Paul Roth - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89
1132. E. Philip Short - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 89

WOOD
1133. Steven J. Toth - Outstanding Leadership - County - 89
1134. Fred Trout - Outstanding Leadership - County - 90
1135. Rita Sobol - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 91
1136. Steven J. Toth - Special Distinguished Service - 95
1137. Robert Latta - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 96
1138. Penelope Getz - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 96
1139. Betty J. Long - Outstanding Leadership - ESC - 97
1140. Richard Edwards - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1141. Judge Robert C. Pollex - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 97
1142. Timothy F. Smith - Outstanding Leadership - Local - 98
1143. Tim W. Brown - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
1144. James F. Carter - Outstanding Leadership - Community - 98
1145. Alvin L. Perkins - Outstanding Leadership - Community – 98
1147. Raymond C. Fischer - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1148. James R. Ingham - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1149. Alan Reed Mayberry - Outstanding Leadership – Community - 99
1150. Annette Haskins – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1151. Shawn McElroy – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1152. Judge David Woessner – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 00
1153. Larry Mershman - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1154. Ruth Larabee - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1155. Joseph Long - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1156. Richard Van Mooy - Outstanding Leadership – Community – 01
1157. William Donnelly – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1158. Tony Marcson – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1159. Ronald Matter – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1160. Paul Orshoski – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1161. Dr. Ellen Williams – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 02
1162. Hugh T. Caumartin, Jr. – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
1163. William G. McFarland – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
1164. Suzanne C. Clark – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
1165. Kenneth E. Ault – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
1166. Robert F. Spence, III – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 03
1167. Luci Gernot – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
1168. David Rossman – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
1169. John B. Quinn – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
1170. Honorable Randy Gardner, State Senator – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 04
1171. Penelope Getz – Special Distinguished Service - 05
1172. Tim Tege – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 05
1173. Joe Morgan – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 05
1174. Kyle Clark – Outstanding Leadership Award Community '06
1175. Mark Wasylshyn – Outstanding Leadership Award Community '06
1176. Fred Susor – Outstanding Leadership Award Community '06
1177. Bridget Ansberg – Outstanding Leadership – Community - 07
1178. Greg Clark – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
1179. Richard Schmidbauer – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
1180. Paulette R. Stephens – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 07
1181. Judith Knox – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
1182. Timothy K. Scherer – Outstanding Leadership – Community – 08
1183. Timothy L. Meyer – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 08
1184. Joel Kuhlman – Outstanding Leadership – ESC – 08
1185. Brent Welker – Outstanding Leadership – Local – 09

WYANDOT